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& Co., doing business in the City of .nledo,
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Oeseaee, this 6th day of December, A.D.18ti

!A. W. GL5Asoi

iell's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
fsoes of the system. Seod for testimonials,
free. F. J. CasxEr & Co.. Toledo,
-PSold by Druggists, 75o.

Tar best idea of a Sabbath-day's Journey
Is obtained when one tries to run through a
Sunday newspaper.-Lowell Courter.

A Mother's Story
"When my boy was 2S years of age, a fall

brought on hip disease, which gradually grew
worse until, when he
was 6, he could not
walk, and we had him
treated 9 months at the
Children's Hospital in
Boston. But when he
came home he was
worse, and the doctors
said nothing could be
done. I began giving

Wllle Date him Hood's Sarsaparills
WiUo nu and he improved stonoe.

The 14 abscesses on his hip healed up, his ap
petite improved and he could walk, at flrst

Hood's " Cures
with crutches, then without. He is now per-
e etly well, lively as any boy." Mis. ExxtA

V. Durr, Walpole, Mass.

HOOD'& PILLS do not purge, paln or gripe
but set promptly, easily and eficiently. mte.

COUCHS, COLDS,
-AD--

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
LOUIS COOK, N1w OxLuraL, says: "It gives
ie great pleasure to be able to say thnt ocock's

Cough Elixir is the best preparation for coughs
and colds I ever used-and I have used a good
many. I cheerfully recommend it."

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
PRICE, Ol•. and $1.00.

Prepared by I. L. LYONS & CO.
New Orlean L. "

"August
Flower"
Miss C. G. MCCLAVE, School-

teacher, 753 Park Place, Elmira, N.
Y. "This Spring while away from
home teaching my first term in a
country school I was perfectly
wretched with that human agony
called dyspepsia. After dieting for
two weeks and getting no better, a
friend wrote me, suggesting that I
take August Flower. The very next
day I purchased a bottle. I am de-
lighted to say that August Flower
helped me so that I have quite re-
covered from my indisposition." 0

Bile Beans
Guaranteed to cure Billous Attacks. Sle•.

Ieadache and Constlpatlion. 40 in each
"bottle. Prioe tc. For sle by druggists.

Pliture ", 17, ;0" and sample droe flree.

d. F. SMITH & CO., Pr:,rlktors, MEW FORt

Reina rfectoigar.
4 for 25 cents.

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

Hiavaa Filled and a Great Seller.
TRY ME, I Aln A DAISY I

Sold only by Sol. Coleman,
MEMPHIS. TENN.
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GOD IN TILE CENTURE.I

"Consider the Years of Many Gomer-
stions"

Time Is Only a Pleee of Eternity-•Chrtne
ology Engaged in Dlvidlag Up a PortLoe

of Eternity-Rev. T. i)eHttt Tei-
maie's New Year's Sermon.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Sunday morning
appropriately took for the subject of his
New Year's day sermon "The Chronol-
ogy of the Bible, or God Among the
Centuries."

The text chosen was Deuteronomy
zxxii, 7. "Coisider the years of many
generations."

At 12 o'clock last night, while so
many good people were watching, an
old friend passed out of our homes and
a stranger entered. The old friend
making valedictory was 1892; the
stranger arriving is 1898. The old
friend was garrulous with the occur-
rences of many days, but the stranger
put his finger over his lip and said noth-
ing and seemed charged with many
secrets and mysteries. I did not see
either the departure or the arrival, but
was sound asleep, thinking that was
for me the best way to be wide awake
now. Good-by, 1892! Welcome, 18981

As an army is divided into brigades
and regiments and companies, and they
observe this order in their march and
their tread is majestic, so the time of
the world's existence is divided into an
army divinely commanded; the eras are
the brigades, the centuries are the regi-
ments, and the years are thecompanies.
Forward into the eternity past, out of
the eternity to come! Forward is the
command, and nothing can halt them,
even though the world should die.
While obeying my text, "Consider the
years of many generations," I propose
to speak of the "Chronology of the
Bible, or Gced Among the Centuries."

We make a distinction between time
and eternity, but time is only a piece of
eternity, and chronology has been en-
gaged in the divine work of dividing
up this portion of eternity that we call
time into compartments and putting
events in their right compartment. It
is as much an injustice against the past
to wrongly arrange its events as it would
be an injustice if, through neglect of
chronological accuracy, it should in the
far distant future be said that America
was discovered in 1776, and the declara-
tion of independence was signed in 1499,
and Washington born ton the 22d of
March, and the civil war of the United
States was fought in 1840.

As God puts all the events of time in
the right place, let us be careful that
we do not put them in the wrong place.
The chronology of the Bible takes six
steps, but they are steps so long it
makes us hold our breath as we watch
the movement. From Adam to
Abraham. From Abraham to the
exodus out of Egypt. From the exodus
to the foundation Solomon's temple.
From the foundation of Solomon's
temple to the destruction of that
temple. From the destruction of the
temple to the return from Babylonish
captivity. From Babylonish captivity
to the birth of Christ.

Chronology takes pen and pencil, and
calling astronomy and history to help
says: "Let us fix one event from which
to calculate everything. Let it be a
star, the Bethlehem star, the Christmas
star." And from that we go back and
see the world was created 4,004 years
before Christ; the deluge came 2,848
years before Christ; the exodus out of
Egypt occurred 1,.:11 years before Christ,
and Solomon's temple was destroyed
586 years before Christ.

Chronology enters the first chapter
of Genesis and says the day mentioned
there is not a day of twenty-four hours,
but of ages, the word there translated
as "day" in other places meaning ages,
and so the Bible account of the crea-
ation and the geologists' account of the
creation are completely harmonious
Chronology enters the book of Daniel
and says that the words "time and a
half" mean a year and a half.

Chronology enters at another point
and shows us that the seasons of the
year were then only two-summer and
winter. We find that the Bible year
was 360 days instead of 385; that the
day was calculated from 6 o'clock in the
morn!ng to 6 o'clock at night; that the
night was divided into four watches-
namely, the late watch, the midnight,
the cock crowing the early watch. The
clock and watch were invented so long
after the world began their mission
that the day was not very sharply di-
vided in Bible times. Ahaz had a sun-
dial, or a flight of stairs with a column
at the top, and the shadow which that
column threw on the steps beneath in-
dicated the hour, the shadow lengthen-
ing or withdrawing from step to step.

But the events of life and the events
of the world moved so slowly for the
most part in Bible times that they had'
no need of such time pieces as we stand
on our mantels or carry in our pockets
in an age when a man may have a half
dozen or a dozen engagements for one
day and needs to know the exact minute
for each one of them. The earth itself
in Bible times was the chief time piece,
and it turned once on its axis and that
was a day, and once around the sun and
that was a year.

It was not until the Fourteenth een-
tury that the almanac was born, the
almanac that we toss carelessly about,
not realizing that it took the accumu-
lated ingenuity of more than 5,000 years
to make one. Chronology had to bring
into its service the monuments of
Egypt, and the cylinders of Assyria,
and the bricks of Babylon, and the pot-
tery of Nineveh, and the medals struck
at Antioch for the battle of Actium,
and all the hieroglyphics that could be
deciphered, and had to go into the ex-
tremely delicate business of asking the
ages of Adam and Seth hbd Enoch and
Methurselah, who after their 800th year
wanted to be thought young.

I think it must have been in reeogni-
tion of the stupendous work of making
an almanac that all the days of the
week are named after the goda Sunday,
after the sun, which was of old wor-
shiped as a god. Monday, after the
moon, which was also worshiped as a
god. Tuesday, after Tuesco, the god
of war. Wednesday, after Woden, the
chief god of the Scndinavians Thbr-
day, after Thor, the god of thunder.
Friday, after Frea, the goddes of
marriage. And Satnrday, after aturn.
The old Bible year began with the 25Sth
qd March. Not until 175s did the first
of the month of January get the bo-er
in legal documents in England of being
balled the first day of the year.

Improvemaents all aklng have besn
made in chronology uratil the ealea4sa',
and the almanac, nd the etoek, said th
watch seem to have reached perfeetio,
and all the nationM of Chrbistandom bare
asuarlity qf time ealeuoltlCosa ashr
adopted what is called aew style," en-
qept Ruia, which keeps what is called

the 'ld1tylt" e•ad is tweve ays di t i
fereat so that wafting tfb n thers, if 4

yea wish to be asourate, you date your
letter January 1 and January 18, or e- 1
cember 10 and December i2. It is some-
thing to thank God for that the modes
are so complete for calculating the <
cycles, the centuries, the decades, the
years, the months, the days, the hours,
the seconds.

Think of making appointments as in
the Bible days for the time of the new
moon. Think of making one of the
watches of the night in Bible times a
rooster crowing. The Bible says, "Be-
fore the cock crow thou shalt deny me
thrice." "If the Master cometh at the
cockerowing," and that was the way
the midnight watch was indicated. The
crowing of that barnyard bird has
always been most uncertain. The crow-
ing is at the lowest temperature of the
night, and the amount of dew and the
direction of tlwind may bring the
lovwest temper •re at 11 o'clock at
night or 2 o'clock in the morning, and
at any one of six hours lust before a
rain the crowing of chanticleer in the
night is almost perpetual

Compare these modes of marking
time with our modes of marking time,
when 12 o'clock is 12 o'clock, and 6
o'clock is 8 o'clock, and 10 o'clock is 10
o'clock, and independent of all weath-
ers, and then thank God that you live
now. But notwithstanding all the im-
perfect modes of marking hours or years
or centuries Bible chronology never
trips up, never falters, never contradicts
itself, and here is one of the best argu-
ments for the authenticity of the Scrip-
tures.

If you can prove an alibi in the
courts, and you can prove beyond doubt
that you were in some particular place
at the time you were charged with do-
ing or saying something in quite an-
other place, you gain the victory, and
infidelity has tried to prove an alibi by
contending that events and circum-
stances in the Bible ascribed to certain
times must have taken place at some
other time, if they took place at all.
But this book's -chlonology has never
been caught at fault. It has been
proved that when the Hebrews went
into Egypt there were only seventy of
them, and that when they came out
there were 8,000,000 of them.

"Now," says infidelity, with a guffaw
that it can not suppress, "what an ab-
surdity! They went down into Egpyt
seventy and came out 8,000,000. That
is a falsehood on the face of it. Nations
do not increase in that ratio." But, my
skeptical friend, hold a moment. The
Bible says the Jews were 430 years in
Egypt, and that explains the increase
from seventy persons to 8,000,000, for it
is no more, but rather less than the or-
dinary increase of nations. The pilgrim
fathers came to America in the May-
flower, one small shipload of pas-
sengers, less than 800 years ago,
and now we have a nation of 60,000,000.
Where, then is so-called impossibility
that the seventy Jews who went into
Egypt in 430 years became 3,000,000?
Infidelity wrong and Bible chronology
right

Now stop and reflect Why is it that
this sublime subject of Bible chronology,
has been so neglected, and that the
most of you have never given ten min-
utes to the consideration of it, and that
this is the first sermon ever preached on
this stupendous and overwhelming
theme? We have stood by the half day
or the whole day at grand reviews and
seen armies pass.

Again and again and again on the
Champs Elysees Frenchmen by the hun-
dreds of thousands have stood and
watched the bannered armies go by,
and the huzza has been three miles long
and until the populace were so hoarse
they could huzza no longer. Again and
again and again the Germans by hun-
dreds of thousands have stood on the
palaced and statued Unter den Linden,
Berlin, and strewn garlands under the
feet of uniformed hosts led on by Von
Moltke or Blucher or Frederick the
Great

When Wellington and Ponsonby and
the Scots Grays came back from Water-
loo, or Wolseley from Egypt, or Marl-
borough from Blenheim, what military
processions through Regent street and
along by the palaceof London and over
the bridges of the Thames! What al-
most interminable lins of military on
the streets of our American capitals,
while mayors and governors and presi-
dents, with uncovered heads, looked on!
But put all those grand reviews to-
gether, and they are tame compared
with the review which on this New
Year's day you from the pew and I
from the pulpit witness

Hear them pass in chronological order
-all the years before the flood; all the
years since the flood; decades abreast;
centuries abreast; epochs abreast; mil-
lenniums abreast; Egyptian civilization,
Babylonian populations, Asyrian do-
minions; armies of Persian, Grecian,
Peloponnesian and Roman wars; Byzan-
tine empire, Saracenic hosts, crusaders
of the first, the second, third and the
last avalanche of men; dark ages in
somber epaulets and brighter ages with
shields of silver and helmets of gold;
Italy, Spain, France, Russias, Germany,
England and America, past and pres-
ent; dynasties, feudal domains, despot-
isms, monarchies, repub!ics, ages on
ages, ages on ages, passing to-day in a
chronological review, until one has no
more power to look upon the advancing
columns, now brilliant, now squalid,
now garlanded with peace, now crim-
son with slaughter, how horrid with
ghastliness, now radiant with love and
joy.

This chronological study affords,
among other practical thoughts, espe-
cially two-the one encouraging to the
last degree and the other startling. The
encouraging thoughtis that the main
drift of the centuries has been toward
betterment, with only here and there a
stout reversal Grecian civilization
was a vast improvement on Egyptian
civilization, and Roman civilization a
vast improvement on Grecian civiliza-
tion, and Chriatian civilization is a vast

improvement on Roman civilization.
What was the boasted age of Pericles

compared with the age of Longfellow
and Tennyson? What was Que
Eltabeth as a specimen of moral wom-
auhood compared with Queen Victoria?
SWhat were the cruel warriors of olden

times compared with tse most distirn-
guished warriors of the luast half cen-! tury, all of them as much distinguished

for kindn-s and good morals as frlpowes--tbe two military leaders of

our sivil war on aerther and southern
side comsatpeat members of Christian
churehes, sad their home life as pure as
their publis Mfe*

N •thfngbaspresies me in this chrono-
logifal review mor. than the faet that

th regumints iatof years are better and
better regtiats as the troops move on.
Ithauh God that you and I wesre.
Sba anay aoener than wewere beraa

oriwa i, L we have endured the dis.
I ler of linangbera fu the eiyhteelth o'

Glad m I that we are in, the reaginat
nowes the reviewing stad; ad
that oar children will pam the stand in
a stl' better regiment. God did not
build this world for a slaughter house
or a den f Infamy.

A good deal of leaning house will be
necessary before this world becomes as
clean and sweet as it ought to be but
the brooms and the scrabbing brushes,
and the upholsterers and plumbers are
already busy, and when the world gets
find up, as it will be, if Adam and Zve
ever visit it, as I expect they will, they
will say to each other: "Well, this
beats paradise when we lived there,
and the pears and the plums are better
than we plucked from the first trees,
and wardrobes are more complete, and
the climate is better.

Since I settled in my own mind the
fact-that God was stronger than the
devil I have never lost faith in the
emparadisation of this planet With the
exception of a retrogression in the Dark
Ages, the movement of the world has
been on and on, and up and up, and I
have two jubilant hosannas-one for
the closing year and the other for the
new` year.
But the other thought coming out of

this subject is that Biblical chronology,
and indeed all chronology, is urging the
world to more punctuality and immedi-
ateness. What an unsatisfactory and in-
definite thing it must have been for two
business men in the time of Ahas to
mpke an appointment, saying; "We will
settle that business matter to-morrow
when the shadow on the dial of Ahaz
reaches the tenth step from the top," or
"'I will meet you in the street called
Straight in Damaseus in the time of the
new moon," or when asked in a court-
room what time an occurrence took
place should answer, "It was during
the time of the latter rain," or "It was
at the time of the third crowing of
the barnyard!'

You and I remember when ministers
of the gospel in the country, giving out
a notice of an evening service, instead
of saying at 6 or i or 8 o'clock, would
say, "The service will begin at early
candle light" Thank God' for chron-
ological achievements which have
ushered in calendars and almanacs and
clocks and watches, and at so cheap a
rate all may possess them! Chronology,
beginning by appreciating the value of
years and the value of days, has kept
on until it cries out, "Man, immortal;
woman, immortal; look out for that
minute; look out for that second!"

We talk a great deal about the value
of time, but will never fully appreciate
its value until the last fragment of it
has passed out of our possession forever.
The greatest fraud a man can commit is
to rob of his time. Hear it, ye
laggards, pent AU the fingersof
chronol t to punctuality as one
of the graces The minister or the lec
turer or business man who comes to his
place ten minutes after the appointed
time commits a crime the enormity of
which can only be estimated by multi-
plying the number of persons present
by ten. If the engagement be made
with five persons, he has stolen fifty
minutes, for he is ten minutes too late,
and he has robbed each of the five per
sons of ten minutes apiece, and ten
times five are fifty.

If there be 500 persons present and he
be ten minutes too late, he has commit-
ted a robbery of 5,000 minutes, for ten
times 500 are 5,000, and 5,000 minutes
are eighty-three hours, which make
more than three days. The thief of dry
goods, the thief of bank bills, is not
half so bad as the thief of time.

Dr. Rush, the greatest and busiest
physician of his day, appreciated the
value of time, and when asked how he
had been able to gather so much infor-
mation for his books and lectures he re-
plied: "I have been able to do it by
economizing my time. I have notspent
one hour in amusement in thirty years."
And taking a blank book from his
pocket, he said, "I fill a book like this
every week with thoughts that occur to
me and facts collected in. the rooms of
my patients."
Dut do not let us get an impression

from chronology that because the years
of time have been so long in procession
they are to goon forever. Matter B not
eternal No, no! If you watch half a
day, or a whole day, or two days, as I
once did, to see a military procession
you remember the last brigade, and
the last regiment, and the last com-
pany finally passed on, and as we rose
to go we said to each other, "It is all
over."

So this mighty procession of earthly
years will terminate. Just when I have
no power to prognosticate, but science
confirms the Bible prophecy that the
earth can not always last. Indeed there
has been a fatality of worlds The
moon is merely the corpse of what it
once was, and scientists have again
and again gone up in their observato-
ries to attend the deathbed of dying
worlds and have seen them cremated.
So I am certain, both from the Word of
God and science, that the world's chro-
nology will sooner or later come to its
last chapter.

The final century will arrive andpss
on, and then will come the final decade,
and then the final year, and the final
month, and the final day. The last
spring will swing ita cenrer of apple

blossoms and the last winter bank its
snows The last sunset will burn like
Moscow and the last morning radiate
the hills. The clocks will strike their
last hour,and the watches will tick their
last second. No incendiaries will be
needed to run hither and yon with
torches to set the world on fire.

Chemistry teaches us that there is a
very inflammable element in water.;
While oxygen makes up a peart of the
water, the ether partof the water i by-
drogen, and that is very combustibla
The oxygen drawn out from the watert,
the intlammable hydrogen will pat In-
stantly into conflagration the Hudsaos
and nabs and Mliisappis and

Urals and. Dan-
S Atlantic ad Paci&

and t sad Mediterraema
seas. And then the angel of God,de-
sending froam the thresee, might put

one foot on the smrt of the sea aad the
other on the beach and ry to the fou
winds of Beavess,'Im ws but time
.hal be no longer" Yet, feound I

Chris, pardoned and seetied, we
shall welcomb the day with merI glad
nes than yoa evr welomed a ihrih
mam or New YTear's mor

a Inaphugof ehaneh iam the Im
d epit remalh•s '"We aM flly se
I visaed that sapwirtual es- •s the ael

force that as bdagg chuaebe togethe.
What separates tihe .what ie,

I ean, or teology or psit.g The
hurches ha e s t- malnigh

nlarmed that taktePleeel d lapigM
ouael anot es if4 tase. .W. e-

elower t lesa that s in is aa palty
r that makes a chursh"

Royal Baking P
Strongest, Purest, Most EconomkhL
As to whether any of the baking powders are equal to

the "Royal," the official tests clearly determine. When
samples of various baking powders were purchased from
the grocers, and analyzed by the United States Govern-
ment Chemists and the Chemists of State and City Boards
of Health, the reports revealed the fact that the "Royal"
contained from 28 per cent. to 6o per cent. more leavening
strength than the others, and also that it was more per-
fectly combined, absolutely pure, and altogether wholesome.

As most of these powders are sold to
consumers at the same price as the "Royal,"
by the use of the Royal Baking Powderthere
is an average saving of over one third, be-
sides the advantage of assured purity and
wholesomeness of food, and of bread, bis-
cuit and cake made perfectly light, sweet,
and palatable.

The official reports also reveal the pres-
ence, in other powders, of alum, lime or
sulphuric acid, by'which their use is made a matter of grave
danger to the consumer.

Whenever a baking powder is sold at a lower pries than
the "Royal," or with a gift, it is a certain indication that it is

made from alum, and is to be avoided under all circumstances.

JOLLY THOUGHTS.

A DIVroCE lawyer likes a domestlc I
broil done brown.-Binghamton Repub-
lican.

Tae office boy who was taken on trial
was let go because he proved too much
of one.-Puck.-

MarN a man has been betrayed by
a kdss after taking a drink of whisky.-
Binghamton Republican.

MtDo•--"Thompson ealled me an
idiot." Yabsley-"You needn't mind
that. Thompson always does exag-
gerate more or less."-Indianapolls
Journal.

Tal HaRD PAnr.--roprietor-"Did
you let the lady know it was no trouble
to show your wares?" New Clerk-

"Yes, sir. I told her that selling them
was where the rub came in."-Life.

"I Eaow my feet are to stand on," said a
acrabbed individual in a crowded cable car
to his neighbor, "but if it is jast the sasle to
gou I would like that privilege for myself
exclusively. Will you please get down on
the floor'.

LrrrLu To•nr-"What is that man eut-
ting the trees for, papal" Tommy's Papa•
"He is pruning them, my boy." Lime
Tommy-"How soon will the prunes be
rlpe?"-Philadelphia Record.

Don't Believe It.
No matter what people may say to the con-

_ary, constipation is easily and thoroughly
surable. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters gives

complete relief Use it promptly, persist-
ently. Avoid drastic purgatives. They
grip, weaken, necessitate increasin• doses

dsord the stomach. Not so the Bitters.
This thorough medicine is also a prevent-
ive of malaria, and removes biliousness, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism and kidney trouble.

Tan snakes at the Zoo haveceased to argue
with the turtles as to their relative merits.
The snakes found that they hadn't a leg to
stand on.-Philadelphla Record.

The mseet Pleasanst way
Of preventing the grippe, colds, hbedaches,
and fevers is to use the liquid laxative rem
edy, Byrup of Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentle, yet effective cleansing. To
be bene•ted one must get the true remedy
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sale •by all druggists in o.
and E1 bo~tles.

"Burr, Herr Pimperl, what do ou mean
by taking a river bath at this temperature?"
"Well, you see, I haven't used opall my
season tickets."-Fliegende Blatter.

"To nra is human," andto stick to it is
more so.-Galveston News.

Ir Is said that care killed the cat One
cannot use too much care in dealing th

one's neighbor's feline favorite-Alton
Times.

"Tox,'' she whispered, "SuoeI should
die." "There's no suppose shout it," re-
sonded Tom, you've got to-some day."-
rife.

Ha-"If yon were not so tall I'd popose
to you." She-"If you did, you'd see how
short I could be."-Harper's Baer.

ALuxrns bggies are now In t
Iet. They should ind special favor, e-
will be light even on the darkest t.-
Inter Ocean.

Jr cats could only hold their back-fence
carnivals in the daytime they wouldn't mew-
till-late nights so.-Rochester Democrat.

Sohn of the most disappointed people in
the judgment wil be those who could have
had more religlon, but thought they had
enough.-Ram's Horn.

Wn suppose a sailor comes to be a "tar"
as the result of the pitch of his vessel.

Wauw does a man really steal? When he
robs a house, or when he makes up his mmnd
that he willt-Ram's Horn.

"Well," said the impatient streetcar con-
ductor to the corpulent party trying to
catch the car, "come ahead or else go afoot."
-Lampoon.

pmanrrnopris--"Why do you not let
whisky aloneP' Hungry -Hisggi- 'I
wouldn't have no excuse for being poor it I
did."-Indianapolis Journal

nsa. Terruns-"What made Mrs. Snapper
give that old man-her seat in the eart" Mrs.

iseacre-"Because e said: 'Pardon me,
mas' when be accidentally stepped on her

dress."'-laOe5 La.

Mlrmma-"'That borrid Shah of Persia has
four hundred wives, so the missionary said."
Yamie-"I suppose that makes him belopg
to the four ruadred, doesn't ti"--ndlsa-
apo• Joural.

N you'r a wegk
-o'r , "oma:• .

eme medleise E
sire to help you

P.ers.. IFaorte

last si "P ale

_ose lls sat• or
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Towr- "Paw, what i specal pro
dencet" Mr. Firg-".It ocurs wbhen some
other fellow is the victim of a misfortune
that would otherwise have hapsated to
yourself."-Indiamspolls Journal.

Mucsn o Bs Puoun Or-Buckton-"He is
very learned, you say. Is he proud f all he
knows?" Nendick-"Ob no; he ILs s ag-
nostic, and proud of all that he does' t
know."-Trutb.

"I xusn been ooesaionally troubled with
Coughs, and in eaob case have used Brow's
Broeecl iro ha which have never failed,
and I must sa they are second to none in
the world."--c A. May, CaesMr, St. Psel,

Qusnn P1nrr-"-ot any baroimeterst"
alesman-"No l this is a book store. Don't

keep 'em." 'Excuse met but I notice in
the weather reports that the barometer is
sometimes stationary."

How Mr Tanoat Hu•rs! Why don't you
use Hale's Honey of Horehound sad Tart
Pike's Tootheeache Drops Cure in one minute.

Tsa isn't a poor man in the world who
would be willing to carry a millonare's
load for the pay be gets.-Ram's Horn.

BsUacaIx's PnLLa cost only 15 cents a boa.
They are proverbially known tbrotchost
the world to be "worth a guinea a beox.'

Vninrse a church fair is like going into
the highways and buy ways.-Lowell Cour-
1*i.

Articles
by
Great
Pastors

S.ay . .D. D, .D.

will present views on interestng social and religious themes by
leaders of thought in the American pulpit:

Rev. Morgan Dix, D. D., LL. D.
Rector of Trinity Church, New York City, will answer the

interesting question: "An Society Women Insincere "

The Rev. John R. Paxton, D. D.
one of the t popular of New York's pastors, wil
discs in two articles: "The Social Sideof a Church"
sand "Are Women More Religious than Men ? "

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons
the foremost prelate of the Catholic Church in America,
will tell the beautiful story of what constitutes "The
Life of a Sister of Charity." The above articles, in~eo-
nection with the mnpublisked writings of Henry Wa4r
aeeebe, will appear, during 893, in

The Ladies' Home Journal

Saboteis Agmts W ale M~. a copy at the News-stands
Pral Wee One Doilar a Yer
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TONO FOR WOMEN.Mea, Mirr.oa.'"
FOFSIE

CARODUI
$aSulrnm .fWak, Odr b is WWms,

FEMALE DISEASES.
ASK YOUR ORUWIeST ABOUT IT.

1.o00 PER BOTTLE. -

a •. Cs., C hattunmg To's.

= Seed OatsD- rada sas= , m lo,
Softo scum a co. sesM,
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